
2022 GCISD Summer Programs
Parent/Student Handbook

Summer Enrichment Courses
June 6-July 15

Extended Day Programs Summer Camp
May 31 - August 16

Cross Timbers Middle School
2301 Pool Road

Grapevine, Texas  76051



Let’s Get Back to the Adventure!
This summer, our programs are “Out of this world” and we hope that you will join us!  GCISD
Elementary Summer Programs offers a variety of class options intended to be fun and
engaging for children. Our classes are not only exciting, but they are also filled with learning
opportunities for all. Our course offerings consist of various contents including music, arts and
crafts, adventure-seeking, technology, science, math, cultural studies, social skills, literature,
cooking and many more.

GCISD’s Summer Enrichment Program is available for children who have completed grades
K-6 and are ages 5-13. Our courses and camps are designed with grade-level appropriate
content and will be enjoyed by all who attend. Students may enroll in up to two courses every
session; however, enrollment is limited so be sure to register early.

The Summer Enrichment and EDP Camps will be located at Cross Timbers Middle School
this year. The school is located at 2301 Pool Road in Grapevine.

EDP Summer Camp is available throughout the summer offering full day camps or part-time
childcare options if your child is participating in Summer Enrichment or any other District
program. Hours of operation are 6:30 AM-6:30 PM.
 
We encourage everyone to register online, however we will be happy to help with registration
at our Summer Programs Office located in the Grapevine-Colleyville Tax Office at 3072
Mustang Drive in Grapevine during regular business hours.  If you have any questions, or
need additional information, please contact us at (817) 251-5206.

Come join us this summer and let’s have some fun!

Tiffany Cunningham
GCISD Director of Summer Programs
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General Information
GCISD’s Summer Programs are governed by the regulations of the Texas Health and
Human Services. As District employees, all staff must pass criminal background checks,
as well as reference checks as part of the interview process.

The Programs
Summer Enrichment: Classes in the Summer Enrichment Program are formatted
to accommodate students by grade level. The grade level indicated is the grade
level COMPLETED during the 2021-2022 school year. Summer Enrichment classes are
designed for students that have COMPLETED Kindergarten through 6th grade and are
ages 5-13. Classes offer a wide variety of experiences in many subject areas. The
purpose is to encourage participants to discover whether they have further interest
and/or aptitude in a particular subject.

EDP Summer Camp: EDP summer camp is an OUT OF THIS WORLD day camp
program for school-age students. This summer will be jam-packed full of adventures
the kids will love, including a variety of organized clubs, arts & crafts, group games,
and community involvement. We will accept students that have COMPLETED GCISD’s
Pre-K program, as well as any other student who has completed K through 5th grade.
**Limited spots available**

Location

Cross Timbers Middle School
2301 Pool Road

Grapevine, TX 76051

Summer Program Office
Grapevine-Colleyville Tax Office
3072 Mustang Drive
Grapevine, TX 76051
(817) 251-5206
summerenrichment@gcisd.net

EDP Office: 817-251-5545
EDP Summer Camp: 817-251-5355
(May 31 - August 16)
Email: EDP@gcisd.net

Visit each section in this Handbook for specific registration information.
● Don’t forget the REQUIRED Handbook Acknowledgement Form on the last

page.
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2022 Summer Program Dates and
Payment Deadlines

Session Dates Programs Available Registration &
Payment Deadline

Week 1 May 31 - June 3 EDP Camp ONLY May 20

Week 2 June 6-10 EDP Camp and Enrichment
Courses

May 27

Week 3 June 13-17 EDP Camp and Enrichment
Courses

June 3

Week 4 June 20-24 EDP Camp and Enrichment
Courses

June 10

Week 5 June 27 - July 1 EDP Camp and Enrichment
Courses

June 17

Week 6 July 5-8 EDP Camp ONLY (closed July
4)

June 24

Week 7 July 11-15 EDP Camp and Enrichment
Courses

June 24

Week 8 July 18-22 EDP Camp ONLY July 1

Week 9 July 25-29 EDP Camp ONLY July 15

Week 10 August 1-4 EDP Camp ONLY
(closed August 5 for staff

training)

July 22

Week 11 August 8-12 EDP Camps ONLY
(relocate to elementary

campuses)

July 29

Week 12 August 15-16 EDP Camps ONLY
(relocate to elementary

campuses)

August 4
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Arrival and Dismissal
As a continuation of a district-wide focus on school security, all doors on the GCISD Summer
Programs campus will remain locked throughout the day. This will provide an added layer of
protection to ensure our schools remain secure environments for students, staff and visitors. For
drop off, students, parents, and visitors are asked to follow the diagram below.

SUMMER ENRICHMENT ARRIVAL:

● Morning Arrival: Students enrolled in morning Summer Enrichment classes, can begin
arriving at 8:00 AM to eat breakfast in the cafeteria.

○ Students will be signed in at the B Hall Entrance and will be escorted to the
cafeteria.

○ Staff will not be available to supervise students prior to 8:00 AM. Students
needing to arrive earlier should sign up for EDP Early Care (available starting at
7:15 AM) and will then be able to attend their Summer Enrichment course at 8:30
AM.
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● Afternoon Arrival: Students enrolled in afternoon Summer Enrichment classes can begin
arriving at 12:00PM to eat lunch in the cafeteria before their afternoon class starts at
12:30 PM.

○ Students will be signed in at the B Hall Entrance and will be escorted to the
cafeteria.

SUMMER ENRICHMENT DISMISSAL:

● Morning Course Only Dismissal: Parents may pick up their students at the B Hall
Entrance. Students will be walked out by their teachers to be dismissed at 11:30 AM.

○ Any students needing to remain past 11:30 AM should be enrolled in EDP AM
Wrap Care (available until 5:30 PM).

○ Any students staying for an afternoon class will be taken to the cafeteria to enjoy
their lunch.

● Afternoon Course Dismissal: Parents may pick up their students at the B Hall Entrance.
Students will be walked out by their teachers to be dismissed at 3:30 PM.

○ Any students needing to remain past 3:30 PM should be enrolled in EDP Late
Care (available until 5:30 PM).

EDP ARRIVAL / DISMISSAL:

For student drop-off and pick-up, students and parents are asked to enter CTMS and proceed
to the right. The drop-off and pick-up area is outside of the cafeteria foyer (SAC). There will
be a parent information table located here.

** Parents, or a designated authorized pickup person, are required to sign each child in and
out every day.

** Students will not be permitted to walk or ride a bike home alone from GCISD Summer
Programs.
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Summer Enrichment

Prior to or on the first day of attendance, the student needs to turn in a
signed handbook acknowledgment to the SE office, or classroom
teacher.

Summer Enrichment Staff: Staff members in the Enrichment Program are under the direction of
Krystal Dean, Principal of the Summer Enrichment Program. The staff consists of certified
teachers. Each class in the program is developed and facilitated by teachers.

Office Hours and Class Times: Office hours at CTMS will be Monday through Friday 8:00
AM–4:00 PM. All Summer Enrichment Classes meet for three hours a day, five days a week, for
one week, beginning on Monday and concluding on Friday. Classes are held either morning
or afternoon.

● Morning classes begin at 8:30 AM and conclude at 11:30 AM.
● Afternoon classes begin at 12:30 PM and conclude at 3:30 PM.

Example: If your child is enrolled in one AM class, he/she would attend five mornings. If your
child is enrolled in one PM class, he/she would attend five afternoons.

Tuition and Fees
Course Fees: Summer Enrichment Classes are $135 per class per week. There are a few classes
that, due to the materials required, have an additional fee. These are noted in the course
description.

Payments Accepted:
● Online - Credit Cards (Visa, MasterCard, or Discover)
● In-Person – Cash, Check, Money Order or Credit/Debit Card

(at Summer Program Office, Grapevine-Colleyville Tax Office, 3072 Mustang Drive)
*BY APPOINTMENT ONLY, CALL (817) 251-5206

● Mail – You may also mail a check to:
Summer Programs, 3051 Ira E. Woods Ave, Grapevine, TX 76051

Payment Deadlines: Payment is required at the time of registration. Students will be dropped
from classes if payment is not received by the dates listed in the chart below.

Please be aware that most classes are filled early and if your child is dropped from a class for
non-payment, it may be difficult to re-enroll for that class. All payments must be made by the
deadline to ensure enrollment.
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REGISTRATION PROCESS
Registration is through the Skyward family access arena scheduling. Here is a link to show you
the registration process: https://youtu.be/zjJSgIv79pQ (the video is from 2018-19 but the steps
are the same).

*SEE PAGE 3 FOR REGISTRATION DEADLINES FOR EACH WEEK

Summer Week Dates Online Registration
& Payment  Deadline

2 June 6-10 May 27

3 June 13-17 June 3

4 June 20-24 June 10

5 June 27 - July 1 June 17

7 July 11-15 June 24

Due to holidays requiring the closure of district offices, the following deadlines are earlier:
● Week 2 (June 6-10) classes must be registered AND payment received by 5/27/22
● Week 7 (July 11-15) classes registered for AND payment received by 6/24/22 since our

Summer Enrichment offices are closed the week of July 4-8.

Course Availability:
● Classes will close when maximum enrollment is reached.
● Classes may be canceled for low enrollment as determined by the Principal.
● All enrollments are filled on a first-come/first-served basis.
● Waiting lists are not available.

Rescheduling: Rescheduling of existing enrollments must be done at least one week in
advance of the class start date. Enrollment will continue throughout the summer on a
space-available basis.

A one-time change fee of $25 per week of attendance will be charged for changing classes
after the start of the session. (The session is considered ‘started’ at 8:00 AM Monday morning.)
Students may only change classes one time during a session and only if space is available. It is
recommended that the Summer Enrichment office be contacted when needing to
reschedule any class that is within two weeks of the start date.
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Cancellations and Refunds: To receive a refund you must cancel your registration by
the dates listed below:

Classes Held June 6-10 June 13-17 June 20-24 June 27-July 1 July 11-15

100% Refund -
Cancel by

5/20 5/27 6/3 6/10 6/17

50% Refund -
Cancel by

5/27 6/3 6/10 6/17 6/24

*Please Note: All Summer Enrichment refunds will be issued the week of July 25, 2022.*

● Any classes registered for but not paid by the above deadlines, will be charged the
regular class price.

● All requests for refunds are subject to the approval of the Principal.
● Requests for a refund must be submitted to the Summer Enrichment Office.
● Payments will be refunded to your credit card account or by check and mailed.

NOTE: If the program closes or cancels a class due to under/over enrollment you will be
notified in advance and an alternate program of your choice will be submitted.

Attendance
Attendance is taken every day in every class. If your child is ill or will not be able to attend,
please contact us. If your child is absent for the entire scheduled class session due to illness or
emergency, we will make every effort to reschedule when possible.

Contact the Summer Enrichment Office at 817-251-5206 as soon as possible. There is voicemail
available for after-hours calls and it is checked first thing in the morning. If you are calling
during office hours, it may go to voicemail if we are on the line with another parent. Please
leave a message and we will return your call as soon as we can.

Breakfast and Lunch
This summer, your child can participate in the Summer Food Program, which provides a
healthy breakfast and lunch during their day at CTMS at no charge for children ages 18 and
younger. There are no costs or income guidelines to participate in the program. The Summer
Food Program is available June 6 - August 4.

If your student is enrolled in either a morning or afternoon Summer Enrichment Course,
breakfast will be served between 8:00 - 8:30 AM, and lunch will be served between 11:30 AM
- 12:00 PM.
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Extended Day Programs
Summer Camp

Plan to join us this summer for twelve weeks of
FUN!  EDP summer camp is an OUT OF THIS
WORLD day camp program for school-age
students.  This summer will be jam-packed full of
adventures the kids will love, including a variety
of arts & crafts, group games, community
involvement, and organized clubs.

We will accept students that have completed
GCISD’s Pre-K program, as well as any other
students who have completed K through 5th
grade. **Limited spots available**

EDP is under the direction of Megan
Scarborough, Coordinator of Extended Day

Programs, and staffed by the same District employees that parents and students know from
their after-school program.

EDP Summer Camp is available from May 31 through August 16, with the exception of July 4
and August 5. Hours of operation are 7:15 AM – 6:00 PM. A parent or adult must sign their
student in and out each day.

Summer camp operates alongside GCISD’s other summer programs. Part-time care is offered
during the weeks Summer Enrichment and Dream Camp are held. Students who participate
in those programs will receive transportation to EDP in the afternoon.

August 8 - 16: EDP Summer Camp will be held on elementary campuses. Students needing to
attend camp before August 17th must enroll in Summer Camp, not their home campus.

EDP staff will be scheduled based on the number of students pre-registering, therefore
accounts will be charged for the week a child is registered to attend. Refunds will not be
issued if a child does not attend camp weeks in which he/she is registered.

Students are subject to the same rules of conduct that apply during the instructional day and
will be subject to consequences established by the Student Code of Conduct.
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EDP Enrollment Details

Camp Dates: Tuesday, May 31 - Tuesday, August 16
Camp runs Monday through Friday (camp will be closed on 7/4 & 8/5)

Location: Cross Timbers Middle School
August 8, camp will return to elementary campuses

Time: 7:15 AM - 6:00 PM

Tuition & Fees: Cost includes breakfast, lunch, and afternoon snacks.
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Financial Guidelines

Payments Accepted:
● Online - Credit Cards/Debit Card (Visa, MasterCard, or Discover) through

Community Pass

Accounts in good standing: All outstanding account balances must be paid prior to
registering for summer camp.  All past and current accounts must be current.

Receipts: Through April 15 of the following year, you can access your child's account and run
a financial statement for flex spending accounts, reimbursement, or tax purposes. You can
request a printed financial statement during the summer. Annual receipts or financial
statements for tax purposes will not be provided.

Attendance

If your child is ill or will not be able to attend, please contact us at, 817-251-5355 or
EDP@gcisd.net.  Tuition will not be altered for absences.

What to Bring / What Not to Bring

Each child will need a refillable water bottle, labeled with their first and last name, each day.
Meals and snacks are provided, but you may also send a sack lunch.

All classes and camps provide supplies necessary for a successful program unless something is
specified in the course description. Students do not need electronic devices or toys from home
for any reason. We will have activities planned for them from the moment they walk in the
door! Due to the privacy of all children, students will not be permitted to carry their personal
technology (including cell phones) with them during EDP.

Parents are encouraged to send an extra set of clothes in the child’s backpack to provide
them with a change should an accident occur. If children are unable to change/clean
themselves independently, parents will need to come help. Students must be completely
potty trained.   GCISD Summer Programs do not keep extra clothes on site.

Breakfast and Lunch

Breakfast is served between 7:30 - 8:00 AM for EDP students. Lunch is served from 11:00
AM-11:30 AM. Students are also welcome to bring a sack lunch if they prefer. A morning and
an afternoon snack will be provided. The Summer Food Program is available from May 31 -
August 4.  Beginning the week of August 8, students will be required to bring a sack lunch.

REGISTRATION
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EDP is no longer using MyProcare.com. Please visit the district website to complete the
registration process using our new Community Pass system. Limited seats are available each
week.  Seats will be filled weekly on a first-come, first-serve basis each week.

Register for EDP Summer Camp here. You may also visit the EDP page on the District website.

● Complete an online account using the EDP Summer Camp link above. Register only for
the specific weeks that you would like to attend.

● Complete online registration AND pay a Reservation Fee for each week
● Read and Acknowledge all required forms and required documentation through

Community Pass.

Reservation Fee: A $50.00 per week non-refundable deposit is required to reserve your child’s
space. This fee will count towards your weekly tuition payment. Total due at registration =
$50.00 per week you reserve.  Please see the payment schedule on page 3 of this handbook.

PLEASE NOTE THAT YOU MUST SIGN UP FOR EACH WEEK OF THE SUMMER THAT YOU
WOULD LIKE TO ATTEND.

RESERVATION FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE

Refunds and Termination of Services

EDP staff are scheduled based on the number of students pre-registered. Accounts will be
charged for the week a child is registered to attend. Refunds will not be issued if a child does
not attend camp weeks in which he/she is registered.

Sign up for the weeks you would like your child/ren to attend. Reservations may be canceled
up until one week prior to the start of the week registered to assure you will not be charged
the full week’s tuition.  Reservation fees are non-refundable.

Students may be terminated from the summer programs for nonpayment of fees, continued
late payment of fees, incomplete paperwork, or multiple late pick-ups. Student behavioral
issues and concerns or the conduct of the parent/guardian may also be reasons for dismissal.
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GCISD Summer Program Policies

Persons Authorized to Pick Up

All individuals authorized to pick up your child/children must be listed in your student’s records.
Full name and phone number will be required in advance. Staff will not allow a child to leave
with a person who is not authorized. If an unauthorized person arrives to pick up the student, a
call to the parent will be made. Persons picking children up must bring a valid photo ID. As a
parent, please be prepared to show your ID to pick up for the first week of your child’s
attendance during summer programs. Students will not be permitted to walk home alone
from GCISD Summer Programs.

In the event a student is not picked up from the program after closing, the summer staff will
make every effort to reach any contact person. District employees are not allowed to take
students home or transport them in their personal vehicles. After a reasonable length of time,
the local law enforcement authorities will be contacted to report child abandonment and to
take custody of the student.

In the case of shared custody or visitation rights, the program must have a copy of the court
document stating the custody agreement.

Media / Photo Release

GCISD Summer Programs may use registered students’ names, likeness, image, voice,
appearance, and/or performance in all forms of information and publicity releases, internal
and external to the District, including the media.

If you wish for your student to opt-out, please contact your Summer Programs office directly.

Attendance Guidelines

In order to ensure the safety and well-being of all students, there are safety policies in place
that must be followed. The GCISD Summer Program staff must be able to account for all
campers at any given time. The staff keeps attendance and sign in/out records on all campers
enrolled in the programs. Attendance records are maintained for everyone enrolled in
Enrichment classes and Extended Day Programs. All students must attend the program in
which they are enrolled. Students will not be allowed to leave Summer Enrichment or EDP
Summer Camp to attend other activities outside of their scheduled program.

Health Guidelines

Illness
If a child becomes ill during GCISD Summer Programs, the persons designated during
enrollment will be contacted to pick up the student. Ill students must be picked up within one
hour of being contacted by the program. It is important that all telephone numbers are
current. Summer Programs will continue to follow all safety guidelines outlined in GCISD’s
health and wellness protocols.
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Children who present the symptoms listed below will be isolated from the other children and
will be required to be excluded from care until symptoms subside. All decisions of exclusion will
be determined by Summer Programs leadership. The GCISD School Health Services Director will
be consulted if any illness is questionable.

Children cannot remain at school in the following situation.
● The child has one of the following

○ A temperature of 100 degrees or higher
○ symptoms and signs of possible severe illness such as lethargy, abnormal

breathing, uncontrolled diarrhea, two or more vomiting episodes in 24 hours, rash
with fever, mouth sores, behavior changes, or other signs that the child might be
severely ill

○ A healthcare professional has diagnosed the child with a communicable
disease, and the child does not have medical documentation to indicate that
the child is no longer contagious

○ The illness prevents the child from participating comfortably in child care center
activities including outdoor play.

● The following communicable diseases exclude children from care:
pink eye, impetigo, infectious mouth sores, strep throat, chickenpox, head lice, scabies,
vomiting, diarrhea, or other symptoms/signs of possible contagious or severe illness.

● If your child vomits within a 24 hour period or has two diarrhea/loose stools in a 24 hour
period, they should be kept home until they are symptom free for 24 hours.

Children must be symptom/fever free for at least 24 hours before returning to school. Fever
free is defined as having a normal temperature reading without the use of fever-reducing
medications.
If any of these symptoms develop while at school, the child will be isolated from the other
children and every effort will be made to contact parents or individuals designated by the
parents. The child must be picked up within 30 minutes. When it is necessary for a child to see
a healthcare professional a medical document indicating the child is well enough to
participate in school is required. If your child is ill and will not be able to attend school, please
contact the office by 9 a.m. with your child’s symptoms/diagnosis. Families will be notified
when a child has been exposed to a communicable disease while at the center. Notices are
emailed to parents in the affected class and posted by the sign-in/out sheets in each
classroom.

Medication
Medications will only be administered to students during Summer Programs on an emergency
basis. Parents must give written authorization on the “Authorization to Administer Prescription
and Non-Prescription Medication” form for any medication that needs to be administered to a
child. We will not administer the first dose of any medication. All medication (prescription or
over-the-counter) must be in the original container and must be placed in the designated first
aid cabinet in the office. Medication (including sunscreen and insect repellent) of any kind
may not be stored in a child’s schoolbag. Children may not self-administer any form of
medication.

Prescription medication must have the pharmacy’s label showing the child’s name, the
doctor’s name, medication name, the prescribed dosage, and the date the medicine was
prescribed. Non-prescription medicine must be labeled with the child’s name and will be
administered according to label directions if approved in writing by the parent and health
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professional. Without complete labels and instructions, medication will not be accepted
and/or administered.

Students with special medical needs that require special training may not be able to be
accommodated during the summer camp. It is imperative that you speak with program staff
if you have any questions or concerns regarding your child’s medical needs.

Immunizations
A current immunization record must be on file with your child’s home campus before he/she
may participate in Summer Programs.

Sun Safety and Insect Repellent Policy
The first application of sunscreen should be applied before your child arrives. Should your child
need another application of sunscreen throughout the day, please make sure to provide
sunscreen for your child. Sunscreen must arrive in its original container, be labeled with the
child’s first and last name, and be SPF 30 or higher.

Insect Repellent must be brought in its original container and be labeled with the child’s first
and last name. Insect Repellent can only be applied once per day. Parents must provide
written permission for insect repellent to be applied to their child/ren.

The “Authorization to Administer Prescription and Non-Prescription Medication” form must be
completed for

Allergies
Please note any and all allergies for your child during registration. If your child has severe food
allergies, please make sure to speak with the program staff. Medical documentation will be
required. The GCISD Summer Program staff will make every effort to accommodate each
child on an individual basis. Please note, true allergies must be listed differently than a food
“preference” or “intolerance”.

Minor Injuries and First Aid
The site is equipped with first aid supplies. GCISD employees are unable to apply any
ointments to scrapes; we are only able to clean wounds with soap and water. All employees
are trained to handle minor emergencies; EDP employees are certified in CPR and First Aid.

If we suspect a child needs medical attention, the parent/guardian will be contacted. 911 will
be called if there is a serious medical emergency requiring immediate medical care.

The District and GCISD Summer Programs are not responsible for costs of treating injuries and
cannot assume liability for any other costs associated with an injury.

Accident Insurance

Parents have the opportunity to purchase low-cost accident insurance that will help meet
medical expenses in the event of injury to their child through their child’s school. By declining
the insurance offer or failing to respond to it, the parents are accepting full responsibility for
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costs associated with a student’s injury or injuries. The District and GCISD Summer Programs are
not responsible for costs of treating injuries and cannot assume liability for any other costs
associated with an injury.

If you have purchased insurance through your school, coverage during the summer will
depend on the option you chose. If you have questions regarding your policy, please contact
the insurance provider.

Child Maltreatment and Reporting Guidelines

District employees are trained in prevention, recognition, and reporting child maltreatment.
They are required by law to report if they have cause to believe that a child’s physical or
mental health or welfare has been adversely affected by abuse, neglect, or if the child is a
victim of indecency with a child by any person. The report is made to the Child Protective
Services Hotline, 1-800-252-5400.

If an allegation is made against a staff member, a report will be made to Child Protective
Services immediately. The staff member will be immediately placed on administrative leave or
reassigned to another area where there is no contact with children until an investigation has
been completed.

Behavior Expectations & Safety

Although safety procedures have been implemented by the District, the cooperation of
students is essential to ensure the safety of everyone. Students must follow the behavioral
standards in this handbook and the Student Code of Conduct, as well as any rules of behavior
and safety set by District staff. Students are to remain alert and promptly report to District staff
any safety hazards, such as intruders on campus and threats made by any student or staff
member.

The staff is trained in positive discipline and managing inappropriate behavior. They will use
methods of discipline and guidance that encourage self-esteem, self-control, and
self-direction. They will redirect behavior using positive statements and follow appropriate
guidance techniques. Staff will use praise and encouragement of good behavior instead of
focusing only upon unacceptable behavior and will remind a child of behavior expectations
by using clear positive statements. A brief supervised separation or time away from the group
will be used when other positive techniques are not successful. The parent will be contacted
to discuss situations when there is a concern regarding their child’s behavior.

Students will be given rules for behavior and redirection for unacceptable behavior. If a child
has persistent behavior problems that interfere with the general welfare, safety, and
supervision of himself or others may be either temporarily or permanently removed from EDP.
Persistent inappropriate behaviors may include but are not limited to, temper tantrums,
rudeness, disrespect, noncompliance, and physical aggression with other children or adults.

Students are subject to the same rules of conduct that apply during the instructional day and
will be subject to consequences established by the Student Code of Conduct. The possession
of a weapon, or item used as one, or making threats when in possession of a weapon will result
in immediate expulsion from the program. An Incident Form is used when documenting
inappropriate behaviors. Any decision regarding suspension or expulsion will be made on the
administrative level.
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Parent Behavior
Parents, guardians, or authorized representatives exhibiting negative behaviors may be
banned from the program or result in termination of the student’s care. Any disruptive
behavior will not be permitted. Staff will not release children to an adult that appears to be
impaired or under the influence of drugs or alcohol. Employees are instructed to contact the
local police department if they feel threatened in any way.

Guidance and Discipline
The staff are trained in positive discipline and managing inappropriate behavior. They will use
methods of discipline and guidance that encourage self-esteem, self-control, and
self-direction. They will redirect behavior using positive statements and follow appropriate
guidance techniques. Staff will use praise and encouragement of good behavior instead of
focusing only upon unacceptable behavior and will remind a child of behavior expectations
by using clear positive statements. A brief supervised separation or time away from the group
will be used when other positive techniques are not successful. The parent will be contacted
to discuss situations when there is a concern regarding their child’s behavior.

Emergency Plan
In the event of a fire at Cross Timbers Middle School, students will be relocated to the football
field. In the event of a tornado, students will be moved to the closest restroom to their
classroom. In the event of an intruder, the staff will get with the school personnel to be locked
in a classroom. Students are expected to line up and walk calmly to the designated safe area
during emergencies.  Once everything is clear, students will return to their classroom.

In the event of a power outage, loss of water service, or any other emergency situation on the
Cross Timbers Middle School campus, all students and staff will be relocated via District bus to
Grapevine High School, 3223 Mustang Drive, Grapevine, TX. Updates regarding the
relocation will be posted on the GCISD website, www.gcisd.net, and the EDP Facebook &
Twitter page. District employees will bring attendance sheets with them when relocating in the
event of an emergency to account for children. Please make sure to sign the permission form
to transport your child in case of an emergency and list an email address and other
emergency contact information so that we can keep you informed. They will use this phone
to communicate with local authorities, parents, and child care licensing.

Employees will have with them their laptop and emergency binder which contains parent and
emergency contact telephone numbers for each child in care as well as authorization for
emergency care for each child.  Staff will also carry their daily attendance sheets with them.

Tobacco Prohibited

The school district and staff strictly enforce prohibitions against the use of tobacco products by
students and others on school property.

Freedom from Discrimination
We believe that all students develop emotionally and socially best in an environment free of
harassment and that their welfare is best served when they can work and play free from
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discrimination. Students are expected to treat other students and the staff with courtesy and
respect; to avoid any behaviors known to be offensive, and to stop those behaviors when
asked or told to do so.  The staff will treat the students with courtesy and respect.

Child daycare operations are public accommodations under the Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA), Title III. If you believe that such an operation may be practicing discrimination in
violation of Title III, you may call the ADA Information Line at (800) 514-0301 (voice) or
(800)-514-0383 (TTY).

Air Quality, Outdoor Play and the Weather

The weather in North Texas is unpredictable at best and the following guidelines for outside
play will be observed. Children will not play outdoors when the temperature/heat index
exceeds 100 degrees. Air quality is also a factor in determining whether the outdoor play is
safe for our children and staff. GCISD Summer Program employees are advised to use
precaution on days when the temperature or heat index is high.

The staff will limit outside time and ensure that the students have access to adequate water
prior to, during and after outside play. Each day GCISD Summer Program staff will get an
update on the day’s air quality and whether the children are allowed to play outdoors during
the day. Typically the air quality declines during the afternoon. The chart below will be used
as a guide for outdoor play in regards to air quality. Students will not be allowed outside when
there is evidence of lightning in the immediate area.

Air Quality Color Air Quality Description Play Guidelines
Green Good Great to play outside
Yellow Moderate Safe to play outside
Orange Unhealthy for Sensitive Groups Take it easy during

outside play;
afternoon play limited
to 15 minutes

Red Unhealthy Outside play before
10:00 am

Purple Very Unhealthy No outdoor play
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Please print the page below, sign and return to GCISD Summer Program
Staff

2022 GCISD Summer Programs Parent/Student Handbook
Acknowledgement Page

(Please Print)
Student Name: ____________________________________________________________

Last                                                           First

My child’s home campus is:  _____________________________

Your signature below acknowledges that you have received the GCISD Summer
Programs Parent/Student Handbook and that you have been given notice of the rules,
responsibilities and consequences outlined in this handbook.

I hereby release and indemnify GCISD from any and all liability associated with the
services provided by GCISD under this agreement. I furthermore understand that this is
a legally binding contract between GCISD and me.

___________________________        _____________
Parent Signature                                   Date

___________________________        _____________
Student Signature                                 Date

Spanish
Muchas gracias por su interés en nuestros cursos de verano o en las
oportunidades de EDP.  Si usted necesita ayuda en español para inscribir a sus
niños o para obtener más información en español sobre los cursos que se
ofrecen, favor de ponerse en contacto con Norma Woolley, intérprete y
enlace comunitario, al 817-251-5497 para obtener ayuda.
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